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(Several Gourd Dance songs. Then stop.)
Saul: At this time I want to make this announcement. A memorial song will
r-

- "be sung \for Gertrude Gould, deceased, Jewell White Plume, Senior , I thirik
it i s — ^ i ^ ^ a m Redcherries, Glen Lumpmouth, Susie Blackman. '. Now all of
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these wer& living last pow-wow, and since then they passed away, and we're
asking thelparties that are interested and the families whatever they are
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going to do\ in regards to that memorial song—we are asking each'individual
\
to make ^themselves available when the song is being sung. We are combining
the whole group in order to try to complete whatever they want to do before
the flag is lowered. If one of these are your relatives and you want to do
f,

*

something on their behalf, you have that privilege. So we going to' ask the
drummers to go on with the Gourd Clan two or three mt>re songs, giving you
a privilege po make your preparation when the memorial song is being sung.
Instead of individually, we are combining the fife that I mentioned. Take
it away, drummers. We go on witth the Gourd Clan for two or three more songsu
giving the parties the privilege to get themselves ready. ' If they want to
give away on their behalf, this is the time* Thpre will be no specials on \
^
the night program tonight or tommorrow night*.
(Gourd Dance songs)
Saul: All right, here goes now. I've already stated a memorial song for
Gertrude Gould, Jewell White Plume, William Redcherries, Glea Lumpmouth and
Susie Blackman--this song will.be sung by the drummers, and if anyone wants
,to honor the deceased mentioned,Vthey .have that privilege at this time.
Take it away drummers. And step forward so you ^will be recogfiized &nd given
'your privilege, that you understand wnat has been said. (Song begins)
Let's everybody stand Please. (Families and friends of theMeceased dance
m processional. Dance in separate groups, according to which person
\
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